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such other appliances and conveniences as 
are necessary and proper for the generating 
and supply of electric light, neat, and 
motive powers (by electricity, water,steam, 
oil, or any other force or power), and for 
the transmission of the same, and to trans
mit and facilitate the transmission of teel- 
graphic and telephonic communications 
and messages, and to undertake the light
ing of towns, streets, buildings and other 
places, and the supply of electric heat and 
motive power for public or private pur
poses:

(11.) To construct, maintain, lay down, 
carry out, work, sell, let on hire and deal 
intelephones and all kinds of works, ma
chinery, apparatus, conveniences and 
things capable of being used in connection 
with any of these objects, and in particular 
any cables, wires, lines, stations, exchanges, 
reservoirs, accumulators, lamps, meters 
and engines :

(12.) To apply for, purchase, or othewise 
acquire any patents, brevets d’invention, 
licences, concessions and the like, confer
ring any exclusive or non-exclusive or lim
ited right to use, or any secret or other in
formation as to any invention which may 
seem capable of being used for any of the 
purposes of the Company, or the acquisi
tion of which mav seem calculated, directly 
or indirectly, to benefit the Company, and 
to use, exercise, develop, or grant licences 
in respect of, or otherwise turn to account 
the property, rights or information so ac
quired ;

(13.) To acquire and undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company carry
ing on any business which this Company 
is authorized to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable for the purposes of this 
Company, and to enter into any agreement 
with any such person or company for leas
ing, hiring or purchasing the plant and 
rolling stock belonging to any such person 
or company, or for making running ar
rangements or amalgamating with any 
such person or company :

(14.) Generally to purchase, take on lease 
or in exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire 
any real aha personal property and any 
rights or privileges which the Company 
may think necessary or convenient for the 
purpose of its business :

(15.) To take or otherwise acquire and 
hold shares in any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this Company, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so as, 
directly or indirectly, to benefit this Com, 
pany :

(16.) To enter into any arrangements 
with any authority, supreme, municipal 
local or otherwise, that may seem condu
cive to the Company’s objects, or any of 
them, and to obtain from any such author
ity any rights, privileges and concessions 
which the Company may think it desirable 
to obtain, and to carry out, exercise and 
comply with sgiy such arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions :

(17.) To obtain or promote any 
provisional order or other order or author
ity of the Imperial Parliament, or of 
any legislative assembly or any gov
ernment or authority, supreme, mu
nicipal or otherwise, or of any 
court, for enabling the Company to 
give effect to the provisions of these pres
ents, or to carry any of the Company’s ob
jects into effect, or for effecting any modi- 
lication of the Company’s constitution, or 
for any other purpose which may seem 
calculated, directly or indirectly, to benefit 
the Company, and to oppose any act, bill, 
or provisional order which may seem 
directly or indiretly, opposed to the Com 
pany’s interests :

(18.) To invest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company not immediately required, 
upon such securities and in such manner 
as may from time to time be determined :

(19.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedient, and 
in particular to customers and others hav
ing dealings with the Company, and to 
guarantee the performance of contracts by 
any such persons :

(20.) To borrow or raise or secure the- 
payment of money in such manner as the 
Company shall think lit, and in particular 
by the issue of debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged upon 
all or any of the Company’s property or 
the income thereof (both present and 
future), including, its uncalled capital, and 
to redeem or pay off any such securities :

(21.) To remunerate any 
pany for services rendered 
in placing, or assisting to place, or guaran
teeing the placing of any shares in the 
Company's capital, or any debentures or 
other securities of the Company, or in or 
about the formation or promotion of the 
Company or the conduct of its business :

(22.) To draw, make, accept, indose, dis
count, execute and issue promisory notes, 
bills of exchange, bills of lading, warrants, 
debentures, and other negotiabl 
ferable instruments :

(23.) To sell, exchange, leaie, mortgage, 
dispose of, turn to account or otherwise 
deal with all or any part of the property, 
undertaking, and rights of the Company, 
for such consideration as the Company 
may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
debentures or securities ot any other com
pany having objects altogether or in part 
similar to those of this company :

(24.) To promote any company for the 
purpose 01 its acquiring any or all of thp 
property and liabilities of this Company, 
and for any other purpose which may 

calculated, directly or indirectly, to 
benefit this Company : .

(25.) To establish and support, or aid in 
the establishment and support, of associa
tions, institutions, funds, trusts, and con
veniences calculated to benefit employees or 
ex-employes of the Company, or the de
pendents or connections of such persons, 
and to grant pensions and allowances, and 
to make payments towards insurance, and 
to subscribe or guarantee money for chari
table or benevolent objects, or for any ex
hibition. or for any public, general or use- 
iulobject: . , .

(26 ) To carry on any other business, 
whether manufacturing or otherwise, which 
may seem to the Company capable of be
ing conveniently carried on in connection 
with the above, or calculated, directly or 
indirectly, to enhance the value of or 
render profitable any of the Company’s 
property or rights:

(27.).To procure the Company to be re
gistered or recognised in British Columbia 
and elsewhere abroad, and to enter into ar
rangements with any governments or 
authorities that may seem conducive to the 
Company’s objects, or any of them, and to 
obtain from any such government 
or authority any rights, privileges, 
or concessions which the Company may 
think it desirable to obtain, and to carry 
out, exercise, and comply with any such 
arrangements, rights, privileges and con- 
cessions : *

(28.) To do all such other things as are in
cidental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects : „ m

Given under qiy hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this third day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

[L.6.] S. WOOTTON,
ja29 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies»

the security or supposed security of farms, 
lands, mines, minerals, mining or other 
rights, concessions, or claims in any part 
of the world, or without security :

[r-J To purchase the property and good
will of, or any interests in any busmess, 
and to make and carry into effect all ar
rangements with respect to the union of 
interests or amalgamation, either in whole 
or in part, with any other companies or 
persons having objects in some respects 
similar to or included in the objects of this 
Company, and to carry on any business, 
the carrying on of which the Company may 
think directly or indirectly conducive to 
the development of any property or any 
business in which it is interested.

[».] To transact and carry on all kinds of 
agency business, and in particular to col
lect rents and debts and to negotiate loans 
and find investments, and to issue and 
place shares, stock, debentures, debenture 
stock and other securities, and to subscribe 
for, purchase, or otherwise acquire and 
hold, sell, dispose, deal in, negotiate and 
issue shaies, stock, debentures, debenture 
stock or securities of any company or of 
any authority, supreme, municipal, local 
or otherwise.

[t.J To guarantee the payment of money 
secured* by or payable under or in respect 
of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, con
tracts. mortgages, charges, obligations and 
securities of any company or of any au
thority, supreme, municipal, local oj other
wise. or of any persons whomsoever, 
whether incorporated or not incorporated :

[u.] To guarantee the title to or quiet 
enjoyment of property either absolutely or 
subject to any qualifications or conditions, 
and to guarantee persons and corporations 
interested or about to be interested in any 
property against any loss, actions, proceed- 
ngs, claims or demands in respect of any 

insufficiency or imperfection or deficiency 
of title, or in respect of any incumbrance, 
burdens or outstanding rights:

[v.] To borrow, raise and secure money 
by the issue of debentures, debenture stock 
or other obligations, or by mortgage or 
charge over all or any part of the property 
of the Company, including its uncalled 
capital, as may seem expedient:

[w.] To make, accept, indorse and exe
cute‘promissory notes, bills of exchange 
and other negotiable instruments:

[z.] To establish and maintain 
of the Company in any^olony or Foreign 
State, and to procure the Company to be 
registered or incorporated, or recognized in 
any Colony or Foreign State :

To do all such other things as 
incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects :

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this twenty-sixth daÿ of January, one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

MAY FIGHT FRANCE.
The Possible Result ot Encroachment on 

British Territory in Africa.

London, Feb. 19.—The Standard this 
morning, commenting editorially on the 
news from West Africa, eaye: “The 
dispatches read by Mr. Chamberlain are 
of ;the very gravest importance. A 
French officer has established with a 
large force a station at a place we regard 
as within onr sphere. It must be 
recognized that the time has arrived to 
face the situation. The prospect is 
serious, but no French cabinet can ven
ture to purchase peace by abandoning 
wbat is considered an unimpeachable 
right.” _________

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial 
Company to Carry on Business.ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.PREMIER HARDY’S EQUIPMENT.

Said to Have Raised a Hundred Thousand as 
a Campaign Fund.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—(Special)—The pro
vincial election campaign is in full swing 
here and a hot time is on for the next 
ten days. The nominations take place 
on Tuesday next, and there will be few, 
if any, acclamations. The Conserva
tives express great confidence in the re
sult. The Mail says Premier Hardy has 
raised a campaign fund of $100,000.

“ Companies Act, 1897.”In the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia.Canadian Yukon Trade Reservation 

for British Ships Said to Be 
Unworkable.

Canada :
Province oe British Columbia.
No. 57.

HIS IS TO CERTIFY that “ The Incor-

iIn the Matter of the Official Administrator's 
Act and in the Matter of the Estate of 
James Chaplin, Deceased Intestate.

Notice is hereby given that by an order of 
Mr. Justice Walkem bearing date the second 
day of February, 1898,1 was appointed Admin
istrator of all and singular the goods, chattels 
and credits of the above named deceased.

Persons having claims against the estate of 
the said deceased, are requested to send me par
ticulars thereof, on or before the 3lst day of May 
A.D 1898, and all persons Indebted to said de
ceased are requested to pay such indebtedness 
to me forthwith.

Tporated Exploration Company of British 
Coumbia, Limited,” is authorised and 
licensed to cairy on business within the 
Province ot British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth, to which the legislati ve 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situate 
at No. 58, New Broad titreet, in the City of 
London.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £200,000, divided into 200,000 shares 
of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Slough Creek, Cari
boo, and John tiopp. manager of the said 
Company, whose address is Slough Creek 
aforesaid, is the attorney fur the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:—

[a.] To adopt and carij into effect, either 
with or without modification, an agree
ment dated the 9th day of December, 1897, 
and made between the British Columbia 
Development Association, Limited, of the 
one part, and Herbert Cordery of the other 
part ; and to develop, work, turn to account, 
or deal with the properties referred to in 
such agreement, or otherwise to 
any of the hereinafter mentioned powers 
and objects of the Company, which powers 
and objects may be exercised independently 
of the primary objects stated in this clause :

\b. ] To search tor, examine, prospect and 
explore lands, mines, minerals, ores, min
ing rights, and claims in any part of the 
world ; to search for and obtain informa
tion as to mines, mining districts, mining 
claims, water claims, water rights, and any 
other rights, claims and property ; to ex
amine, investigate, and secure the titles to 
lands, mines, minerals, ores, and mining or 
other rights and claims in any part of the 
world ; to employ and send to any part of 
the world, and to pay the fees, costs, charges 
and expenses of agents including persons 
and corporations, mining experts, legal 
counsel, and all persons useful, or supposed 
to be useful, in examining, investigating, 
and exploring lands, mines, minerals, ores, 
mining and other rights and claims, or in 
examining, investigating and securing the 
title to lands, mines, minerals, ores, min
ing or other rights and claims in any part 
of the world ; to print, publish, advertise 
and circulate reports, maps, plans, 
pectuses and documents of every 
whatsoever, directly or indirectly relating, 
or supposed to relate, to lands, mines, min
erals, ores, and mining or other rights, 
concessions and claims in any part of the 
world, or the title thereto, or to the organi
zation, operations and objects of this Com
pany or any other company :

[c.J To acquire from time to time, by pur
chase or otherwise, concessions, grants, 
freeholds, leases, rights, claims and inter

im/. J To stock the same or other lands, 
ests in lands or other properties, of every 
description, in anv part of the world, in-
eluding mines, works, railways, tramways, mHIS IS TO CERTIFY that the‘‘British
landdSw:ybsa,rVqu'ad^:- forest,’ ".Us" ® T Columbia Electric Railway Company 
buildings,machinery, stocks, plants and Limited” is authorised and licensed to 
things, upon such terms and in such man- carry on business within the Province of, 
ner as may be deemed advisable : British Columbia, and to carry out or effect

[d.] To lease, settle, improve, colonize all or any of the objects hereinafter set 
and cultivate lands and hereditaments in forth to which the legislative authority of 
any part of the world : the Legislature of British Columbia ex-

[e.J To develop the resources of the same tends. 1 
lands and hereditaments, by buildings, The head office of the Company is situate 
planting, clearing, mining and otherwise in England.
dealiug with the same : ' The amount of the capital of the Com-
and to breed and deal in all kinds of stock, pany is two hundred and fifty thousand 
cattle, sheep and produce ; and to buy, pounds, divided into twenty-five thousand 
manufacture and sell all kinds of goods, shares of ten pounds each, 
chattels and effects: The head office of the Cçmpany in this

r<7-] To aid, encourage and promote im- Province is situate in the City of Van con- 
migration into anv lands or property ac- ver, and Johannes Charles Martin Buntfcen, 
quired or controlled by the Company, and Comptroller of the Company, whose ad- 
to colonize the same, and for suen purposes dress is Vancouver aforesaid, is the attor- 
to lend and grant any sums of money for nev for the Company.
any purpose which may be, or may be sup- The objects for which the Company has 
posed to be, for the advantage ot the Com- been established are:—
pany: (1.) To acquire and take over as a going

[Â.] To lay out towns or villages on any concern all the freehold and leasehold here- 
lands acquired or controlled by the Com- ditaments, end all the businesses and un- 
pany, or in which the Company is in any takings, franchises, rights, powers, con- 
way interested, and to construct, maintain, tracts and privileges, and all other the as- 
carry on and alter roads, streets, hotels, sets (including all books, documents and 
boarding houses, dwelling houses, factor- plans) of the Company called the Consoli- 
ies, shops and stores, and to contribute to dated Railway Company (which was incor- 
the cost of making, providing and carry- porated by an Act of the Legislative As- 
ing on and working the same : sembly of British Columbia), and the full

[i.] To sell, improve, manage, develop, benefit and_advantagethereof, on the terms 
lease, mortgage, dispose of or otherwise and conditions specified in an agreement 
deal with all or any part of the property of dated the 14th of December, 1896, and 
the Company: made between the Yorkshire Guaranty

[ j.] To work and carry on all or any and Securities Corporation, Limited, of the 
mines, works and nroperties from time to one part, and the Colonial Railway and 
time in the possession of the Company, in General Investment Company, Limited, of 
such manner as may be determined, to the other part, and a further agreement 
erect all necessary mills and machinery dated the 31st day of March, 1897, and 
and appliances, smelting works, laborator- made between the Colonial Railway and 
les. workshops, dwell.ng houses and other General Investment Company, Limited, of 
buildings ; construct, maintain and alter the one part, and Edgar Assheton Bennett, 
canals, railways, water-courses, tramways, as trustee for and on behalf of the Bntish 
telegraph lines, reservoirs, wells, aqne- Columbia Electric Railway Company, Lim- 
ducts, gas and water works, and supply of ited, of the other part, either with or with- 
electric en erg v, wharves, piers ana other out modification in each case : 
works of every nature and description : pur- (2.) To carry on the businesses and under-
chase, rent, hire, or charter engines, wag- takings formerly carried on by the said 
gons, steam or sailing ships : Consolidated Railway Company :

[jb. j To enter into and carry out such ^3.) To equip, complete, maintain, and 
Contracts and arrangements as may be work by electricity, steam, horse or other 
deemed necessary and desirable to enable mechanical power all railways and tram- 
the Company to carry on its business, and way8 belonging to the Company or in 
for the general conduct and management which the Company may be interested: 
of its affairs ; and tiie doing of all snen other (4 ) To carry on the business of railway, 
things as may ^ found incidental or con- fcl4mWay, omnibus and van proprietors, 
ducive to the attainment of the objects of an(j ca]^ier8 0f passengers and goods, and 
the Company, whether at home or abroad : ^ manufacturers of and dealers in railways, 

[7.] To deal in, purchase, make mer- tramways, carriages, trucks, locomotives, 
chantable, sell and dispose of ores, min- accumulators, dynamos and other chattels 
erals, goods and merchandise generally in an(t effects and conveniences required for 
any part of the world : making, maintaining, equipping and work-

[ra.l To carry on the business of a min- ing railways and tramways by electricity, 
ing, smelting, trading and metallurgical water, steam, oil or any other force or 
Company, in all its branches, in any part power:
of the world: (5.) To enter into contracts with any

fn.] To acquire by grant, purchase or other company or persons as to interchange 
otherwise, concessions of any property or of traffic, running powerst or otherwise, 
privileges from any government, British, which the Company may think expedient: 
colonial, or foreign, and to perform and (6.) To make and to enter into any agree- 
fultil the terms ana conditions thereof, and ment or covenant for the paving, macad- 
to obtain any Act of Parliament, or law, or amizing, repairing and grading of any 
order of any colonial or foreign legislature streets or highways, and the construction, 
or government, for enabling the Company opening and repairing of drains or sewers, 
to carrv anv of its obiects into effect : and the laying of gas or water pipes in any

ui S’sSEszsrs.... «
SS*”x™“?cSi "":7g;,0;Ai

"HESpSfSB rSSS 
SsSSSâîErâSïE sBfSSSSSSSBanction of the Court where necessary : |"St'Btb0ef ?he Compan?, alfd the non-otv

[p.] To promote, organize and register, 8tructinK 0r impeding of the ordinary 
and to aid and assist in the promotion, or- traffjc.
Ésti0of' anfScompany ° or^mpatoes (8.) To construct, maintain and alter any 
either8in *Great BnZn/or elsewhere, for buildings or works necessary or convenient 
the purpose of acquiring all or any of the for the purposes of the Company. 
property of this Company or any other (9.) To construct, improve, maintain and 
purpose, or to incur and pay any costs manage, carry out or control any roads, 
and expenses whiph may be expedient or ways, tramways, railways, bridges, reser- 
useful, or supposed to be expedient or use- voirs, water-courses, wharves, manufac- 
ful. in and about the promotion, organize- tories, warehouses, electric works, shops, 
tion, registration, operations, and carrying stores, and other works and conveniences 
into effect the objects, or supposed objects which may seem calculated, directly or în- 
of any company or companies, and to re- directly, to advance the Company s1 inter

ior permission to purchase 160 acres ot land, un'rate £ny person or corporation for ests, and to contribute to, subsidise, or bank of Alice Arm^Observati^y'lnlei^'ciuist promoting, organizing or registering any otherwise assist or take part m the con- 
mstrict and descri^d as?oCwï:itomme“ company, or for introducing, business to struction, improvement maintenance, 
ing at a post marked •• W. F N..” near the this Company, or for obtaining subsenp- working, management, carrying out or 
north-west boundary poet of G Cunningham’s tions to or guaranteeing the subscription of control thereof: .
claim; thence easterly 40chains: thence noith or placing or assisting in placing the shares (10.) To carry on the business of a tele-
10 chains; thence wtot «chains to post near or Securities of any company promoted by phone, telegraph, and electric light, heat, 
oSumTuth^lonS shore ime to Initial ™st ’ this Company, or in which it is interested, and power supplv company, and in partic- 

D.ted thb ô"tiî day oi November; M»?; at or otherv&e assisting or rendering services ular to establish, work, manage, control 
Alice Ann, B.C. I to this Company : and regulate telephone exchanges and

W, F. NOEL. [g.] To lend and advance money upon works, power-houses, generating plant and

Hamilton Smith Snydicate’s Offer 
Disensaed—Foreign Vessels in 

Canadian Waters.
A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE

I have spent nearly fifty years in the treat
ment of Catarrh and have effecfed more cures 
than any specialist in the history of medicine. 
As I must soon retire from active life, I will from 
this time on, send the means of treatment and 
cure as used in my practice, Free and post-paid 
to every reader of this paper who suffers frm31 
this loathsome, dangerous and disgusting dis
ease. This is a sincere offer which anyone is 
free to accept. Address PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West 33d St, New York.

iFrom Our Own Correspondent.* 
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Government organs 

state that the regulation requiring that 
Canadian goods for Yukon in order to 
escape the payment of customs duty 
must be carried in British bottoms, is 
likely to be withdrawn owing to being 
unworkable.

Wm. Ogilvie leaves for England to
morrow on three months7 leave of 
absence. He will lecture on the Yukon

W. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.feb7

DOUBLE DROWSING.

EPPS’S COCOATwo Men Lose Their Lives in Trying to 
Take Off Mail for Ganges Harbor.

Feb. 21.—(Special)—Mr. 
H. Hadwen, of Duncan’e, arrived 

un train to-day and reported a 
ning accident at Ganges Sar- 
Springs Island. On Saturday 
a man named Scott and an- 
whoee name Mr. Hadwen did 

. of Ganges Harbor, left for 
Vesuvius Bay in a rowboat to receive 
mail from the steamer City of Nanaimo, 
which left Nanaimo on Saturday in a 
rough gale. The first trace of the upset
ting of the rowboat was learned at Cow- 
ichan yesterday afternoon, when several 
letters for the inhabitants of Ganges 
Harbor were found strewn along the 
beach. The bodies of the two men have 
been found and an inquest is being held 
at Salt Springe Island this afternoon, Dr. 
Foote and provincial Constable J. Mait
land Dongall in charge.

ENGLISH . 
BREAKFAST COCOAFREE*»•'* VIMO,<»

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits:Let ns send you a Free Trial Package 

pleasant and harmless medicine that will 
r ght to the spot and quickly cure you of Con
stipation, Headache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Kidney Troubles, Liver Complaint, Rheuma
tism and all Blood Diseases It cures nine 
people out of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
CO., Form 30, New York.

DELICACY OF FLAVOR.
country. His son, Morley Ogilvie, who 
was with Mr. Jennings last year, will 
lead the Gold Hills Exploration Com
pany’s party to Yukon. He will receive 
a salary of $3,000 a year from the com
pany and his expenses, besides an inter
est in the company.

In the house to-day Mr. Davin was in
formed that no Indian title exists in the 
Yukon so far as the government is 
aware.

Sir Hibbert Tapper was told that the 
government does not consider it expedi
ent to make any statement now regard
ing the right to regulate the passage of 
foreign vessels through the territorial 
xwateis of Canada en route to and from 
Alaska.

Mr. Clarke Wallace was informed that 
the customs collections in the Yukon to 
date this year is $83,834.

Mr. Martin was told that the govern
ment does not consider it advisable to 
insist upon Canadian labor only being 
employed on the Stikine-Teslin railway 
as the matter is too argent.

Mr. Sifton said the recent negotiations 
at Washington were unofficial but with
out prejudice to Canadian claims to ter
ritory at the head of Lynn Canal.

The Lewis River railway and the 
Kettle River Valley railway bills re
ceived their second reading to-day.

The debate on the second reading of 
the Yukon bill will last into next week. 
To-day’s speakers were McClure, of Col
chester, Maclean, of York, Fraser, of 
Guysboro, and Hon. Mr. Paterson. 
There was much mention of Ham
ilton Smith’s offer, which is to 
bnild a railway from Pyramid Har
bor to Rink Rapids, 288 miles 
for 6,400 acres per mile, or by the Stikine 
route for 1,000,000 acres, on the same 
general terms as the provisional contract 
with Mackenzie & Mann, but Without 
the right of lateral or end extension of 
blocks of land. Mr. Paterson said he 
was induced to believe that the offer was 
a genuine one.

Public opinion here commends Pre
mier Tamer for his telegram to Sir Wil
frid Laurier in favor of the Stikine-Tes
lin railway being completed as early as 
possible to Fort Simpson. The impres
sion is general that Canada will not be 
secure until she obtains an absolutely 
all-Canadian route.

Senator Macdonald has been appoint
ed chairman of the Senate committee on 
standing orders.

A great company is projected to em
bark in the business ot manufacturing 
nickel steel in Canada. Several multi
millionaires are among the incorpora
tors.

The exports increased $4,000.000 last 
month.

A list of ports has been issued at 
which petroleum may be imported in 
tank ships. The privilege is not yet ex
tended to any British Columbia ports.

The fee for a permit to prospect for 
coal is fixed at $10.

Squire Bancroft, the famous actor, 
gave a reading here on Saturday night 
in the interest of local charities.

SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.
GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 

to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.
NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UN RIVALLED

In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 
Prepared by JAMES EPPS 8s CO., Ltd., 

Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 
England.

XTOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament ot Canada 

at its next session for a private bill to incor
porate a company for the purpoteof construct
ing and op°rating a railway fro r a point at or 
near Cowichan harbor, Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia, thence along the valley of 
the Cowichan river and lake to a point at or 
near th^ head of Cowichan lake; thence in a 
northwesterly direction to a point on the Al- 
bemi canal at or near the mouth of the Franklin 
river, with a branch following the valley of 
Nitinat river, and lake^to the west coast at or 
near the outlet of Nitinat lake, with power to 

operate telegraph and telephone 
lines, also to construct retaining dams or other 
structures on said waters to obtain power for 
the generation of electricity to be used in con- 

tioH with said railway and for other pur
poses, also to acquire lands, bonns or other aids 
from the government of Canada, provincial or 
other municipal bodies, corporations or per. 
sons, to aid in the construction of the said rail
way. H. J. WICK HAM, solicitor for applicants, 
Ottawa 7th January, 1898. 3 a9*

exercise

isp& Slocan Railway 
at the head office of th

Company will be 
;ne company, No. 28 

Fort street, in the City of Victoria, Province of 
British Columbia, on Monday, the 7th day of 
March next at the hour of 11 o’clock in the fore-

Naku
held

noon, to elect directors and transact the or
dinary business of the company.

Dated the 20th day of January 
(Signed) A. W. JONES. Pres.)

JNO. IRVING, >
c. g. major, >

construct and
, A.D.,1898.

Director agenciesnec
Another despatch received in Victoria 

yesterday gives the names o( the vic
tims as Harold Wilfrid Scott and Fred
erick Smedley. Scott was an English
man of means, about 26 years old, who 
was engaged in farming with his brothers- 
on Salt Spring island. Smedley was 
employed by them and was about 21. 
The bodies have been recovered.

lyOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
_1^| make application to the Hon. Chief Commis 
eioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty (ICO) acres of 
land described as follows:—Commencing at J. 
James Carthew’s southeast stake in the Kitamat 
townsite, thence 40 chains south; theace 40 
chains west; thence 40chaîne north ; theace 40 
chains east to stake of commencement

ALFRED MaGNESON.
fe7

are

USTOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application will 

be made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
province of British Columbia, at its next Sess
ion, for an Act to incorporate a Company for the 
purpose of stimulating and assisting Invention 
and Application, with a view to the discovery 
of, and introduction of better Merchanical 
means and chemical methods, for the Mining 
and Recovery of the gold and other precious 
substances known to be, and believed to be con
tained in the submerged auriferous gravel de
posits and other gravel deposits of tbe province 
of British Columbia, and for a concession of ex
clusive use of; and a right to operate bv the 
use of these inventions and improved methods 
incertain limi ed areas, and to do all and sun
dry things necessary or conducive to that end.

Dated at Victoria this 20th day of De#*., 1897.
JOHN COBELDICK, 

Applicant.

December 15th, 1897.
[L.8.]

THE CHEAP TRAVELLING. ja27
apply to the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Woras for a licence 
to cut timber for sawmill and cord wood pur
pose. on the following described land in the 
District of Casslar, viz Commencing at a post 
marked J.F.C.’s northeast corner, thence in a 
norih-westerly direction one mile, thence south- 
easterly one mile, thence north-easterly oue 
mile to the place of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less, the said location embrac
ing a lake known as McDonald’s Lake, located 
about one mile and a half northwest of the 
town of Telegraph Creek.

Dated at Victoria, B.U., the

"XTOTICE is hereby given that thirl 
after date I intend to

pros-
kind

C.P.R. Traffic Manager Tells How It Has 
Come About—Canadian Line Boy

cotted.
act, bill.Licence Authorising an Extra-Provincial 

Company to Carry on Business.
Winnipeg, Feb. 19.— (Special) — R. 

Kerr, traffic manager of C.P.R. lines 
west of Lake Superior, being asked what 
induced his company to make each a 
Surprising reduction in transcontinental 
passenger rates, replied : “ We con
cluded that the United States lines were 
not living up to their agreement. They 
were cutting rates on every hand and 
placing their business in the hands of 
scalpers, and we concluded to give_ the 
people the share that tbe American 
lines were giving to scalping ticket 
brokers and cut the rates in half. The 
net proceeds of a ticket under the old 
rate that was secured by the United 
States lines would amount to only $30, 
so we concluded to give the difference to 
the Yukon gold seeker towards the pur
chase of his outfit.

“ The American lines do not live up 
to the interstate commerce law. In 
many respects the law is a dead letter to 
the United States transcontinental lines. 
They see that the Canadian Pacific does 
not violate it, otherwise they would 
combine against ns; The result is there 
is no line that lives up to the decalogue 
like we do.”

As a result of the rate war pæsenger 
fares from Winnipeg to North Pacific 
coast points have been reduced from $50 
first class and $40 second class to $25 
and $20 respectively.

A special dispatch from New York 
states that the New York steamship 
lines have decided to cancel all arrange
ments with the C. P. R. to accept either 
prepaid tickets or tickets held by them 
in Europe. Western lines ’have also 
notified the C. P. R. that its action has 
abrogated all immigrant contracts. This 
means that (he lines in question now 
refuse to do business with the C.P.R.

Toronto, Feb. 19.— The rate war 
caused trouble in C. P. stock this morn
ing on the stock exchange and it sold 
close on to 81.

“ Companies Act, 1897.”
Canada: Î

Province of British Columbia,)

No. 43.
9th day of Feb

ruary, 1898. 
felO J. FRANK CALLBREATH.

family Knitter"XfOTICE is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I mteod to make application to the 

Honourable the Chief CommiFsioner of Lands 
and works for permission to purchase 160 acres 
of land, described as follows : -Commencing at 
James Murphy's southeast stake on west side of 
Kittamat Inlet; thence 40chains south; thence 
40 chains wt st; thence 40 chains north ; thence 
40 chains east, to stake of commencement.

A. K. MUNRO.

Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, or fac
tory yam. SIMPLEST Knit-
> / va the 2ak;:et.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 

Write lor particulars.

p-’re. 86.00 Dundas Knitting MaohSne Co.
DUNDAS ONT.

ja27

"XTOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
1 nI LL-ake application to the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase one hundred and sixty 

of land described as follows:—Com-(160) acres
mencing at W. A. Mathefon’s southeast stake in 
the Kitamit Tow sVe thence south 40 chains; 
thence west 40 ch hi is; tnei ce north 40 chains; 
thence east 40 cim ns to stake of commence
ment. JAMEd CARTHEW.

December 15th, 1W7.

NO DENTRIFIOE EQUALS

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder.fe7

Honourable the Chief Commiasioner of Lan 8 
and Work» for permission to purchase 160 aeies 
of land, described as follows:—Commencing at 
A. K. Mnnro’s southeast stake on the west side 
of Kittamat Inlet; thence 40 chains south; 
thence "0 chains west ; thence 40 chains north ; 
thence 40 chains east, to point of commence- 
ment.

6d„ Is., Is. 6d„ and 1 lb. 6s. Tins, or
person or corn

er to be renderedCarbolic Tooth Paste.
6d., Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,

For Presetting the Teeth and Strengthening the Gums,
Each is prepired with Calvert’s pu 

bolic—the best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection by 
inhalation.

Avoid Imitations Which are Numerous and Unreliable. 
From Newton Crane, Esq., late United States 

Consul, Manchester: ■* Your Carbolic Tooth 
Powder is the best I ever used. In my opinion I 
am joined by all the members of my family.”

The Lai gest Sale of any Dentifrices.

rest far»GORDON HUNTER.ja27
XTOTICE-Sixty days afterdate I intend to

slon to purchase one hundred and sixty acres 
of land, described as follows: Commencing at 
W. E. Oliver’s S.E. stake on the west side of 
Kit’amat Inlet, thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains west, thence forty chains 
north, thence forty chains east, to stake of 
commencement. G. A. KIRK

Dec. 15, 1897.

e or trans-

ee

ja29
F. C. CALVERT A C&., MANCHESTER. 

Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, <fcc.
agents:

Langley & Henderson Bros*., Victoria, B.C.

! THE “MAINE” HORROR. "XrOTICK is hereby given that sixty days 
JN after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner oi Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 ocres of land, more or less, 
situated at the held oi Alice Arm, Observatory 
Inlet,Coast District, and described »sfollows:— 
i ommencing at a post masked “ J-1„” near the 
south-east boundary post of jno. Rood’s claim; 
thence in a northerly direction 40 chains; 
thence easterly 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains; thence westerly 40 chains to point 01 
commence men t.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1897, at 
Alice Arm, B.C.

Evidence That the Firet Shock Was Not
from Without—The Second Explosion.

Havana, Feb. 19.—Captain Sigabee oi 
the Maine in hia account of the diaaater 
tbua refera to the eecond exploaion: “I 
did not notice the rain of debria de
scribed by Lient. Blandin and othera 
who were on deck at the time of the nrat 
exploaion. Bat I did obaerve the explo- 
aion of the fixed ammunition, and won
der that more were not hurt thereby. 
Without going beyond the limita of what 
waa proper in the harbor of a friendly 
power, I alwaye maintain precantiona 
against attack, and the quarter-watch 
waa ordered to have ammunition for the 
smaller gnna ready to hand, ao that, in 
the improbable event of an attack on the 
ship, it would have Been found ready. 
It waa this ammunition which exploded 
as the heat reached it.”

Madrid, Feb. 19.—A despatch received 
to-day from Rear-Admiral Mantero, the 
Commander of Havana, aaya that proofs 
exista in the facta that no dead fish came 
to the surface after the explosion that 
wrecked the Maine, and that when the 
diaaater occurred there waa not the 
slightest upheaval of the water, that the 
exoloeion waa not submarine.

New York, Feb. 19.—The World aaya : 
Lieut. J. J. Sobria, naval attache of the 
Spanish legation at Washington City, 
waa in this city yesterday co-operating 
with the authorities in preparing for the 
safety of the Viscaya during her stay in 
this port.

Lieutenant Sobria waa asked for hie 
opinion aa to the exploaion on the Maine. 
Hia reply was : .

“ I know the cause of the explosion ; 
it waa the result of an exploaion inside 
the ship which took place in one of the 
forward magazines. The fact of the mat
ter ia that the diecipline and watch ob
served on the ship was very lax.”

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
A Happy Contralto—Saskatchewan Quartz 

—Fire at Brandon.

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—(Special)—A tele
gram from New York announces that 
Miss Edith J. Miller, formerly of this 
place, out of over one hundred appli
cants, has secured the position of con
tralto soloist in St. Bartholomew’s 
church, New York, at a salary of over 
$1,000 a year.

Misa E. Pauline Johnson returned yes
terday from a tour aa far west aa Prince 
Albert. On arriving in the city Misa 
Johnson received intelligence by wire 
that her mother waa dying, and without 
further delay she continued her journey 
to Brantford.

Mr. D. McMillan, a practical miner, 
haa discovered a deposit of gold bearing 
quartz near the banka of the little Sas
katchewan river, about three milee 
north of Kemnay Station, in the Bran
don district.

At Brandon this morning fire de
stroyed the building and contenta at the 

, corner of Eleventh street and Roaaer 
t avenue, occupied by Valde, tailor, and 

Deselitta, barber. The cause is un
known ; the loaa is about $2,000, partly 
insured.

Misa G. Olaffeon, aged 20, buret a 
blood vessel while skating on Saturday 
and died in a few hours.

The senior championship hockey 
match to-night between the Winnipegs 
and the Victorias was a complete walk
over for the Victorias, who won by a 
score of 8 to 0. The Victorias are in 
grand form. -

Rev. John Pringle, formerly of this 
city, now of St. Paul, Minn., haa offered 
his eervicee for missionary work for the 
PreBbvterisn church in Klondike.

A serious defalcation ia reported from 
the books of P. Carriey, secretary-trea
surer of St. Boniface municipality. The 
shortage is being investigated.

At Calgary to-day Judge Scott sen
tenced Arthur Collins to two years and 
nine months in Stoney Mountain peni
tentiary for cattle stealing.

, • The directors of the Winnipeg hospital 
' have decided to call for tenders for the 

erection of a jubilee addition. Sufficient 
funds are now promised.

Hon. G. E. Foster is expected here to
morrow on mining business.

E. A. Gamble, ex-reeve of Assiniboia, 
is dead of apoplexy. He was formel ly 
of York county, Ont.

CUBES THE WORLD seem

.!

Rheumatism Banish
ed Like Magic.

SAMUEL JACKSON.f20

XTOTICE Is hereoy given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to make application 

to the Chief « ommissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to pnrenase the following de
scribed tract of land, situated at the head of 
Alice Arm, Observatory Inlet, Coast District, 
and described as follows:—Commencing at a 
post marked “ D. S. M.” being the south west 
>oundary pos*, near the north-west corner post 

of Robert Chambers’ claim; thence east 20 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains to eastern boundary of R. P. Rithet’s 
claim; thence south 40 chains; thence iollow- 
ing the curve of shore line to point of com
mencement; containing about 160 acres.

Dated the 26th day of November, 1897, at 
Alice Arm, B.C.

A Marvellous Statement — Re
lief from On© Dose,

Mr. E. W. Sherman, proprietor of the 
Sherman House, Morrisburg, Ont. Is known 
by thousands of Canadians, hence the fol
lowing statement from Mr. Sherman will 
be read with great interest and pleasure. 
“I haw been cured of rheumatism of ten 
years’ standing In three days. One bottle 
of SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC 
3URE performed this most remarkable cure. 
The effects of the first dose of South A merl
an Rheumatic Cure were truly wonderful. 1 
iave only taken one bottle of the 
•dy. and now haven’t any sign of rh 
ism in my system. It did me 
•an all the doctoring I ever 
r>.”-----20.

D. S. MORRISON.f20

XTOTICE is hereby, given that sixty days 
IX after date I intend to make application to 

tbe Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work s for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, more 
or less situated at the head of Alice Arm, Ob
servatory Inlet, Coast District, and described as 
follows:—Commencing at a post marked ' A. G 
H..” near the north-east boundary poet of R. P. 
Rithet’s claim; thence west 40 chains; thenc 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; thence 
south 40 chains to the point of commencement 

Dated this 26th day of November, 189J, at 
Alice Arm, B.C.

more good 
did in mj

Î
Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & Co.

?
or cov-XrOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend to 

JX make application to the HoB.0hief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres of 
land described as follows:—Commencing at 
Clifford & Co. ’s southeast stake on the west 
side of Kitamat Inlet, opposite Kitamat Indian 
village; th°nce 40 chains south ; thence 40 
chains west; thence 40 chains north; thence 40 
chains east to stake of commencement

GEO. ROBiNdON.

A. G. HARRIS.f20

ECZEMA 
j ETTER
Mil RHEUM

fe7December 15th, 1897.

XT0TICE — Sixty days after date I in- 
IX tend to make application to tbe 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
& Works for permission to purchase one hun
dred and sixty (160) acres of land described as 
follows: — Commencing at Geo, Robinson’s 
southeast stake in the Kitamat townsite; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains west; thence 
40 chains north ; thence 40 chains east to stake 
of commencement.

December 15th, 1887.

“Green Mountain ” and “Happy John 

No. IT” Mineral Claims
Situate on the West side of Albernle«iel,ai)-

the D ivision^Albenü Dlsîrict^

Take notice that I, James Armstrong, Free 
Miners’ Certificate No. 13954a intend 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining crown grants of the 
above claims. And further take notice that 
action under section 37 must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificates of Improve-

Dated this 11th day of December, 1897.
JAMES ARMSTRONQ.

RELIEVED IN I DAY WM. A. MATHESON.
fe7The Queen.

London, Feb. 19.—A confirmation of 
Her Majesty’s excellent state of health 
is found in the official announcement 
that it is her intention to personally 
receive tbe presentees at the tiret draw- 
ing room of tbe season on February 26.h.

SKIN DISEASES BELIEVED BY ONE AP
PLICATION OF XTOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 

IX after date I intend to make application 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and WorksOR. AGNEW S OINTMENT,

35 CENTS.til*
and white.—27.

dl4

Rigby waterproof peajack- 
ets, pants and smox. Very 
heavy. B. Williams & Co.

B.C. s^amdyeworks^
Ladles and gent’e garments and household iur*- 
niahings cleaned, dyed oppressed equal to new *

Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & Co. " fao
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